THE  RACE  FOR THE GUADARRAMA PASSES
through which I might make my way down into the
Baztan valley. At six in the morning we were off
through St Etienne de Baigorre, and by one of the worst
and most hair-raising mountain roads that I have ever
taken, we slowly crossed into Spam. It was right that
there were no Spanish guards on the heights, but we found
them when we ran down into the valley below. They
began by being astonished, and then they were alarmed
After immense argument I was able to prevail on them to
send for their captain At first, they had said that he
was asleep and could not be awakened at such an early
hour—it was just nine o'clock. He arrived, a huge man
in creased pyjamas of a doubtful, faded blue. Never had
I seen such a mop of curly black hair. It stood out on
all sides of his head at least six to seven inches His
pyjama jacket was open and his torso was also thickly
covered with hair in black ringlets. Add to all this, thick
lips and a huge, flattened nose, and the picture was more
that of some gigantic man from prehistoric days than
merely a peaceful Customs officer. He looked terrifying,
and he had a deep booming voice, but he proved extremely
amiable, allowed my car to pass, told the Civil Guards to
mind their own business and leave all questions of papers
to the authorities at Pampeluna, and then, after offering
me some coffee which, with an eye on the doubtful
cleanliness of all my surroundings, I prudently refused—
I became less particular later—he bade me farewell and a
good journey on my road to the capital of Navarre,
It was the first time that I took that enchanting road
through the green Baztan valley with its frequent
streams and its beautiful barrier of purple mountains,
though within the next few weeks I travelled through
it both by night and day over a score of times. First
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